13th European Diabetes and Endocrinology Congress
November 26-27, 2018 | Dublin, Ireland
DAY-1
November 26, 2018
Meeting Hall: Library Suite

09:00-09:15 Registrations

Opening Ceremony

KEYNOTE FORUM

Introduction

Title: Using math-physical medicine to study the probability of having a heart attack or stroke based on metabolism index (MI)
Gerald C. Hsu | eclaireMD Foundation | USA

09:30-10:15

Title: Prevalence and trends of obesity and overweight in Chinese adults, 2004-2013
J Shen | Immunological Genetics and HLA Typing | China

GROUP PHOTO

Networking & Refreshments 11:00-11:20 @ Library pre-fuction room

11:20-12:05

Title: Inhibiting or antagonizing glucagon: Making progress in diabetes care?
Pierre Lefebvre | The University of Liège | Belgium

Sessions: Endocrinology and Metabolism | Obesity and Metabolism | Diabetes Therapeutics and Diagnostics

Chair: Pierre Lefebvre | The University of Liege | Belgium
Co-Chair: Gerald C Hsu | eclaireMD Foundation | USA

INTRODUCTION

12:05-12:35

Title: Alleviation of tamoxifen resistance by modulating ERα alternative splicing
O Kenji | Fukuoka University | Japan

12:35-13:05

Title: Positive attitude facilitates glucose control in type 2 diabetes
Shaoyun Wang | Shengli Oilfield Central Hospital | China

Panel Discussion

Lunch Break 13:05-14:00 @ Library pre-fuction room

Title: Analysis of the AVRORA Study: Reduxine®Met (sibutramine+metformine) safety monitoring in patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus and alimentary obesity
Tatiana Romantsova | Moscow State Medical University | Russian Federation

14:00-14:30

Title: Placental fatty acid transporters in obese pregnancy women
Álvarez D | University of Chile | South Africa

14:30-15:00
15:00-15:30  Title: Audit on in-patient diabetes knowledge among healthcare professionals  
Lydiya Thomas | Dr Gray's Hospital | UK

Networking & Refreshments 15:30-15:50 @ Library pre-fuction room

15:50-16:20  Title: Obesity and the cost of care of type 2 diabetes among hospital patients  
Christine M Fray-Aiken | The None in Three Research Centre | Jamaica

16:20-16:50  Title: Diabetes and sepsis: Multi risk, recurrence, and multi impact  
Achu Swiri Abah | District hospital in Cameroon | Cameroon

---

**DAY-2**

November 27, 2018

Meeting Hall: Library Suite

**KEYNOTE FORUM**

09:30-10:15  Title: The big Vitamin D mistake  
Dimitris T Papadimitriou | Athens Medical Center | Greece

Sessions: Diabetes and Sepsis | Adrenal Disorders | Herbal and Alternative Remedies | Hormone Dependent Cancers

Chair: J Shen | Immunological Genetics and HLA Typing | China
Co-Chair: Dimitris T Papadimitriou | Athens Medical Center | Greece

**INTRODUCTION**

10:15-10:45  Title: Single nucleotide polymorphisms at erythropoietin, superoxide dismutase 1, splicing factor, arginine/serin-rich 15 and plasmacytoma variant translocation genes association with diabetic nephropathy  
Maisaa Al Wohhaib | Kuwait University | UAE

10.45-11:15  Title: Using math-physics medicine to predict FPG  
Gerald C Hsu | eclaireMD Foundation | USA

Networking & Refreshments 11:15-11:30 @ Library pre-fuction room

**POSTER PRESENTATIONS (EEC: 101-103) @ LIBRARY PRE-FUCTION ROOM 11:30-12:00**

Poster Judge: Dimitris T Papadimitriou | Athens Medical Center | Greece

**Awards & Closing Ceremony**

Networking and Lunch 12:30-13:30 @ Library pre-fuction room